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E MIRAMICH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 31, 1873.
W'

рішхіш from that of the ancient city of Dar- to be over 4,000,000. The gross estimated 
dano» situated in the Province of Тгоа». rÜSÜ^ÏÏÏS»'

tt»t “PuMtoDeeumsnt”
... VI- V nearly. Theestimated tax receipts are $19, -

We continne, this week, to publish 150,000,‘givingan average per head of $4.79. 
each portions of the Ministerial reply It results, therefore, that the increase per 
to Senator Macpherson'a Pamphlet,
figures from which were so glibly quot- tax receipts proper, 94 cents perr heatL 
ed by Mr. Mitchell in his recent New- And as between 1877-78 and 1870-71, upon 
castle speech, he, however leaving his ^e^pto'l’s cS tT^rAndXt 
audience to understand that he had Mr. Macphersou is in error as between 
himself drawn said figures from origi- 1869-70 and 1877-78 to the extent of $1.27 

u . • 1 .. per head on a comparison of the gross
nal Official sources. Mr. Cartwrights receiptaj ur юу $5,080,000 per annum ; 
speech is continued from where we as to the actual tax receipts to the
broke off last week ^ extent of $1.56 lier head, or say $6.240,-

A second, and if possible still graver, 000 per annnm out of $10,000,000. (Hear, 
misstatement of Mr. Macphersou is the hear, and loud cheers. ) Further, thtt ns 
declaration several times rtoeated that between 1877-78 and 1870-71 Mr. Mac- 
‘"Mr. Tilley’s estimate was $22,483,183, pherson is in error, on a comparison of the 
and that it provided for all things.” Let gross receipts, to the extent of $2.231 P*r 
me enll your special attention to this as- head, or say $8,940,000 per annum ; ami 
sertion. I have sat opposite to Dr. on comparison of the actual tax receipts, to 
Tapper for four years, and no one who the extent of $2.37 per head, or say $9,480 
has eat opposite to Dr. Tapper for that 000 per annum. ( Hear, hear. ) I reserve 
period is likely to be easily astonished at comparison with the years 1871-72 and 
any statement, however wild and reck- 1872-73 till a later neriod. 
less, affecting matter? of finance. But the Meantime Mr. Macpherson 
Commons from this time forth must yield his own choice of his starting j>oi 
the palm to the Senate, and even Dr. When the smallest possible bhmd 
Tapper be content to see himself complet- volves an error of $5,000,000 per annum, 
ely eclipsed by Mr. Senator Macpherson. it seems hard to deny him the benefit of 
(Hear, hear, and laughter.) I presume the doubt (Hear hear.) As to the fnr- 
that Mr. Macpherson had access if he chose ther question—who is responsible for this 
(and indeed he actually speaks of these increase of taxation or expenditure! whether 

.documents by name) to Mr. Tilley's sev- it be 94 cents or $1.23,or 13 cents per head, 
eral estimates, as also to his budget speech, Ishall have again a word to say Before con- 
and to the Public Accounts and Dominion eluding my remarks.
Statutes for 1873. These are not very We shall continue these extracts as 
recondite authorities, and yet he had only 
to consult them to ascertain for himself 
that Mr. Tilley eithei got or took autho
rity to expend, m.all, a total df some 
$23,685,009, in 1873-4. And the most 
extraordinary part of the whole affair is 
that, as yon wUl see by reference to page 
31 of this pamphlet, Mr. Macpherson did 
actually know of the existance of all the 
items embraced in that amount, except 
perhaps the last two ; bat never haying 
read or properly studied Mr. Tilley> 
gional estimates, hé has in some bowil 
ed and bewildering fashion muddled up 
Mr. Tilley’s several statements, made at 
several different times and undqr various 
different circumstances, till he has finally 
landed himself in this computation of 
$22,483,183, quit# oblivions of the fact 
that it could not on his own showing 
cover the several items he has himself 
enumerated, and that nowhere from first 
to last in Mr. Tilley’s snpp 
his original estimates will he find one 
wpri in reference to the additional ex
penses authorized by the Acts of Parlia
ment, except in the one solitary item of 
$100,000 taken to cover contingent ex- 
penses on the admission of Prince Edward 
Island to the Union. (Hear, hear.) Now, 
this is the case of downright sheer stupi
dity, aggravated, however, by his obsti
nate refusal to accept Mr. Scott’s correc
tion on the spot, and by the self-conceit 
which made him set up to be a better 
authority on a question of this kind than 
the responsible officers of Government 
If Mr. Macpherson had ever read my 
budget speech (which he quotes), he ought 
to have hesitated before disputing my 
formal and authoritative statement, to 
which I have already referred, and which 
he might have been very sure was not 
made without due reference to the officers 
of the
though lEappears to involve 
inaptittrae tor simple addition, is not so 
very/bad ; hot made in regard to a ques
tion of such grave importance to his own 
argument, and presisted in-after repeated 
warnings, it affords a very fair indication 
either of the care or of the capioity which 
Mr. Macpherson has employed in his very 
pretentions onslaught on the 
financial administration of this 
ment (Hear, hear.) As to the main 
point. I have further to observe that, 
apajrifrom the item of election expenses, 
the late Government had further ordered 
a large expenditure to be made for coal 
cars and engines on the old Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick railroads—that they 
had left us very heavy extra bills to pay 
for expenses incurred on the Dawson 
route, and on account of a whole shoal of 
minor items, most of which are set forth 
in schedule Ay brought down by us in 
1874 (Hear, hear.) So far, therefore,

•from my statement, “that the true esti
mate for 1873-4 should have been $24,- 
100,000,*’ being an exaggeration, it was 
largely within the mark—how much I will 
not say, as I have no wish to give these 
people a chance to raise a discussion on a 
side issue. Now, gentlemen, hear well in 
mind that this most random statement of 
Mr. Macpherson, that “ Mr. Tilley’s es
timate was $22,483,183, and provided for 
all things,” is the chief corner-stone and 
indispensable foundation of the most im
portant of Mr Macpherson’s so-called cal
culations, and you will, perhaps, be able 
to form some idea of the real value of the 
good Senator’s financial lucubrations.
(Hear, hear, and cheers.) The slightest 
intelligent consideration of Mr. Tilley’s 
estimates would have shown him that the 
sum of $22,586,727 mentioned by me did 
not make (aa I expressly stated) the 
smallest provision for the additional ex
penditure, amounting at the lowest calcu
lation to $418,000 (over and above the 
special grant of $100,000,) which was 
rendered-oecessany by the admission of 
Prince Edward Island into the Union ; 
nor for the sum of $200,000, being part, 
and only part, of the actual disbursements 
incurred for the service of the Mounted 
Police in the North-west, which force was 
хидопідкі under a special Act, above cited, 
of that same session, passed by Mr.
Tilley’s colleagues, and providing in detail 
for the number of men, the rates of pay 
dbd allowance, and all other matters ap
pertaining to the Mounted Police. (Hear, 
hear. ) Now, what say you to this gross 
and palpable blunder, solemnly set forth 
by a gentleman who professes to be an 
authority on the question of Dominion 
finance ? Here we have him three-quar
ters of a million wrong on the vital start- 

.ing point for purpose e of comparison, and 
*that, too omitting every possible disputed 
item—giving him all hé claims—and omit
ting to debit the late Government with 
many very considerable щщхя justly 
chargeable to them. (Hear, hear. * * • *

A fourth, and if possible still more 
absurd error, is the statement that we have 
increasedthe taxation from $3.50 to $6 per 
bead. Now, if thie were true, it would be 
a most serious reflection on Mr. Macpher- 
son’s own friends inasmuch as the increas
ed taxation

would serve aa a covering for their past 
misdeeds. (Cheers. )

Sib John Macdonald asked if the hon. 
gentleman wished to state that he was ad
vocating an unpopular cry in order to car
ry the next elections. (Laughter.)

Mr. Yoüng said the hon. member knew 
very well that in whatever he did as lead
er of the Conservatives his party would 
follow him ; that if anything whatever 
could have secured his deposition from 
the leadership of the party it would have 
l>een his own actions in the past. (Cheers.) 
Nothing appeared to give so much uneasi
ness to the Opposition as the fact me»- 
titmed in the Speech that the commercial 
depression was passing away. He admitt
ed that he would like to see it disappear
ing more rapidly, but at the same time he 
did not think that any person could candid
ly and honestly examine the commercial 
position without coming to the conclusion 
that the worst had passed, and that w e 
are tending towards a better condition of 
trade.

An Hon. Membeb—What does the Board 
of Trade say on that point !

Mb. Yoüng said that body declared, at 
its last annual meeting, that the best and 
fairest tariff for Canada was a revenue 
tariff, ami that 17£ per cent, was snffiei- 

may take enk (Cheers.) Among the evidences 
ink— which proved that the depression was pass
er in- ing away was the increasing: amount of im

portations. On some occasions this would 
not be an evidence of returning prosperity, 
but after three or four years of contraction 
the fact that importation had begun to re
vive was one ot the best evidences that 
the depression was passing away. Then 
the decreasing nnmlter of failures was en
couraging. During the first three months 
of 1877 the number of failures was 550, 
with liabilities amounting to $7,500,000. 
But there were only 220 failures, with $4,- 
500,000 liabilities, daring the last three 
months. This was a moat extraordinary 
fact, ami it proved that a great change had 

' taken place in the commercial situation, 
in fact the only depression which appear
ed to be increasing was that which pre
vailed among hon. gentlemen opposite. 
(Laughter ami cheers.) He was glad to 
hear the announcement made by the hon- 
member fur North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), 
that the4 expenditure of the Government 
during the past year had been $23,586,854. 
The expenditure during the previous year 
was $24,488.377, showing that during last 
year the Government had reduced the 
public expenditure by nearly $1,000^000. 
(Cheers. ) This was a fact which ought to 
be known in all parts of the Dominion. 
When the Government came in fonr years 
ago lie stated that in view of the heavy 
obligations the late Administration had in
curred, if they were able to hold the public 
expenditure in check they would have to 
exercise the most rigid economy ; that it 
would be almost impossible to curtail the 
public expenditure. But the facte showed 
that the Administration had only increas
ed the expenditure during four years— 
after meeting all the obligations left by 
their predecessors—by $270,000, whereas 
while the late Government were in office 
they increased the expenditure by nearly 
$2,000,000 per annum. (Cheers. ) There 

enu points in
indicated very clearly that the Govern
ment had acted with great care in the 
management of the general affairs of the 
country. It was undeniable that the Go
vernment had taken a firm hold of all 
branches" of the public service and initiated 
a large number of administrative reforms, 
Mr. Young then compared the contract 
systems of the past ana present Adminis
trations, showing that while the late Go
vernment were not particular as to whether 
the lowest tender was accepted or not, so 
long as the contractor was a political 
friend, ont of $19,000,000 work contracted 
for under the present Government, $16,- 
000,000 was let to the lowest tenderers. 
Another reform which reflected great 
credit upon the Government was th 
ner in which they had run the Intercolo
nial Railway. Under the late Adminis
tration the offices on that road were held 
by political favonrites, the supplies were 
purchased at from 40 to 100 per cent 
above ordinary prices, and corruption was 
very prevalent The present Minister of 
public Works took hold of the road and 

it on strictly commercial principles. 
In one year he gave the public better ser
vices, and saved $170,000. (Cheers.) 
This was д line.ot action which required 
some courage on the Premier’s part, to 
carry out, and it proved that the Go 
ment were in earnest in their efforts to 
conduct the affairs of the country in an 
honest and economical manner. With re
gard to the Fisheries arbitration, although 
we might not have obtained all we were 
entitled to, yet he was glad that the result 
of the Commission had been to get some
thing like justice done. (Hear, near.) He 
was gratified to notice the paragraph re
ferring to the Australian Exhibition. One 
result of the Government’s enterprise in 
being adequately represented at the Ex
hibition was an increased demand for 
Canadian goods in Australia. This was a 
true way to promote our manufacturing 
industries. To adopt the suggestions of 
hon. gentlemen opposite, and adopt a 
Chinese wall of protection, would be a 
suicidal policy. (Cheers.) They had heard 
during this debate a charge made that the 
Government. had trampled on every 
principle which they advocated when in 
OpiHfsition. This would be a sad state of 
things if it were true, but he maintained 

‘that the statement was utterly untrue and 
fonudatiouless. Among the great ques
tions advocated by the Reform party when 
in Opposition were holding the elections 
on one day, voting by ballot, trial of elec
tion cases by jndges. and a stricter parlia
mentary control over the public expendi
ture ; and all these measures bad been 
placed on the statute book. (Cheers. ) In 
the face of such facts he defied hon. gentle
men opposite to point to any previous Go
vernment whicn had crystallized into 
legislation more of the measures they ad
vocated in Opposition than the present 
Administration. With such ж record the 
Government need have no fear of meeting 
Parliament or the country. He felt snre 
the people of Canada knew their duty at 
this crisis, and that, having punished the 
Conservative party in 1874 for their politi
cal sins, they would when the time arrived 
sustain Mr. Mackenzie and the Reform 
Government for their able, economical,and 
honest administration of public affairs. 
(Cheers.)

to Нош. Mr. $шрее sad his assistante 
in his Department for the promptness 
with wh^th it is placed before Parlia- 
ment and the public.

Disastrous Pire. bam during its progress to find, not only 
the hospitable roof which was to 
them during their stay burned from over 
their heads, but the Sanctuary in which 
they were to chant the solemn services 
for the dead Pontiff laid in ashes.

It is hard to place a money value on 
the property destroyed. The buildings 
store worth perhaps, $25,000, but with 
these are gone over one half of the Libranc: 
vestments, sacred vessels, furniture, Die 

however, for the smoke found its way property of the Christian Brothers and a 
through the walls and became Unbearable, I thousand things that would naturally ac- 
driving the salvors from their work.

It was now apparent that the larger por- j score of years. The stock of Books lost 
tion of the Bishop’s Residence was no longer by. the Christian Brothers was valued 
tenable, while the other eud of the building at about $1,200. Of the insurance we can-

Stationery, but all of that and much 
of the other personal property had to be 
abandoned.

While a large number of persons work
ed hard in the lower part of the building 
and in the Bishop’s Residence and offices 
as well as in the Clergymen’s rooms, mov
ing furniture, etc., out, a few directed 
their efforts towards saving His Lordship’s 
valuable Library. Not one half of his ex
cellent collection of books were saved

The foflHving account of one of tbs 
heaviest fires that has taken place on the 
Mirainichi was issued in the form of an 
Extra from this office on Thursday after

last, the matter having, however, re
ceived a little revision in reference to 
minor points:--

About half-past two o’clock on last Thurs
day morning His Lordship Bishop Rogers 
detected aslight smoke in his sleeping apart
ment adjoining the Pro-Cathedral on the 
second storey of the well known pile of 
buildings of which that structure formed 
the centre. He at once looked down into 
the Church aud not seeing the Sanctuary 
lamp burning as usual, thought it had ac
cidentally gone out.

Hoping that all was right he was about 
to compose himself for sleep when he was 
made sensible of the fact that there

as И, 1878.
-e.*^<4 **

ShooWng Murder-
A most revolting murder cue is uc- 

cupying the attention of the St. John 
authorities, s report Of which is on 
onr fourth page and is eon tinned on the

It ie bitty creditable to the Oovern- 
■ent, as it will be мій factory to the 
™—the Departmental Reporta 
wara'lkedy to ley before Parliament at 
to opening, something that bee not d 
heretofore been aooomplished rinoe Coo- 
federation. The hedtwmdnem of De- 
pertinente! week in this respect wee el-

! cumulate in such institutions in nearly aBetters In the Bast.y-

Althongh the British fleet promptly 
paaeed through the Dardanelles by or
der of the British Government, and in 
face of the Porto’s protest, Russia's evi- 

beve renders»! unnecessary. The im- dent intention of occupying Conslanti- 
aaade has, doubtless, in- nople has not been carried out even after 

reived me* week on the pest of Mims- she had, subsequently, declared it was 
tars and the chief oUeers of the several her intention to do so. The British 

iee of the esrvioee, fSr it was al- fleet,after entering the Sea of Marmora, 
stilted to be difficult to effect re- lately retired to Mondama Bay, some 

form Jti the matter, the leisurely per- Гогіу.тіїев below Constantinople, for 
fonnsnee of duty being в marked char- better anchorage and communications, 
aetedetie of the Ottawa official of a few Russia would now seem to have been 
yarns ago. As the policy of promptness checkmated and has assumed a more 

been Srried in to effect at Ottawa it moderate tone. The attitude which 
) b» hoped it will been forced in the Germany has recently taken caused 

ontsMe semoualio, even more than it much disappointment in Russia, but the 
Barium ‘ - letter hae aeoepted Bismark's -friendly

Hie firi* Bine BooRrserhing ua this offices, and il even about to declare that
die hae no intention of occupying Galli- 

jfiniatsr. of Curt cam, the” Tables of puli Austria is seid to have suggested
Do-1 that tiki coming Ocngress should be held 

volu- at Baden-Baden in order that Bismarck 
may preside.

àe it did, waste of time in Psriiament 
on account of enquiries and replies 
which the peearace cf the Reporta would

was already in ruins, so doors were closed not write positively just now. b>r 
and much that could not be saved was left /more than ten years Bishop EogF#

.1'
to perish. and his people have bent their ener-

The Rev. Messrs. Richard, Joyce and &ea and devoted their means to the 
others managed to save most of the Vest- perfecting of the system of religious, be- 
ments in the Vestry Room, but those in the Revoient and educational Institutions. 
Sanctuary, as well as the sacred vessels which are so heavily stricken by the dis- 
left there, were destroyed, it being impos- ( aster of this morning. Those upon whom 
sible to enter the Cathedral from the first, the blow has fallen have the deep sympa- 
The Rev. Mr. Bannon had a narrow escape thy of this community, as they will, most 
from suffocation, having fallen down at assuredly, have of others who are to learn 
the altar after an unsuccessful attempt to of their misfortune. The Institutions

which His Lordship’s self-denyingzeal had 
grouped around the Cathedral will, we hope 
be seen again in the completeness to which 
thçy had almost attained at the time of 
the conflagration, while a better Cathedral 
will rise from the ashes of that of yester
day. They were a credit to the Diocese, 
and the Christian enterprise which reared 
them will,no doubt, under Providence, re
store them again.

cause for alarm, the presence of smoke 
being unmistakeable. Hastening to as
certain whence the smoke came, he tie- 
cended the hall stairs aud opening the door 
of the private Chapel, was met by a 
volume of smoke which accounted for the 
Sanctuary lamp appearing to have gone out 
and proved the startling fact that the build-

'
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before, and advise our readers to pay 
particular attention to them.'

the Trade and Navigation of the 
titeho of uwands.” It is very

plate in the details ofthe important eub- 
jeet withwkieh it deals. Inthedaaai- 
flnetion of Importa Mid Export*it* » 
greet improvement on form* Returns, 
information not inehided in such returns 
heretofore being given with a thorough
ness tiuri shows en .intelligent deeifo on 
.Ike pert of Oommienoner Johnson to 
meet the ever-incressing requirements 
flf the оовмимі$)ЦррВДк» - 

The vaille of Подовім» Exports and 
bapotta, together with Ike duty eoBeet-

Thk Consolidated Statutes h 
come to us,prated and bound in capital 
style. The work is onç for which the 
present Local Government deserves the 
thanks of the whole people of the Pro-

ox SUNDAY LAST
the R.C. Congregation of Chatham 
made to realize the magnitude of their 
loss, in viewing the remains of their fine 
Church, Episcopal Residence,and College, 
and in experiencing difficulty in crowding 
into the large School Room of St Patriot’s 
Hall, in which Mass was celebrated three 
different times—at 8, 9, and 11 a.m., for 
three different congregations. "" ~ *

His {Lordship, Bishop Rogers, after the 
last Mass, most feelingly addressed the 
congregation, exhorting them to bow in 
humble resignation to the heavy visitation 
which God had sent them, and which 
might have been still more severe, bat for 
the Divine protection and the heroic exer
tions of the Fire Depàrtment and other У 
kind neighbors to arrest the flames from ^ 
extending to the Hotel Die. u 

^ Heavy as was the loss, it was light when 
compared with afflictions and calamities 
which bad visited many others, both in
dividuals and communities. “ Alas," said 
his Lordship, “what havoc is now being 
inflicted on thousands where war is raging! 
How many communities,like the Commer
cial Capital of our Province, Sk John, 
have suffered from the same dread scourge 
of fire ! Therefore, let us not repine, but 
heroically bear our cross and confide in the 
goodness of Him who created all things 
out of nothing; that he may repair our 
loss, by restoring to us again what He ori
ginally gave us, and what now, in torn,
He had taken away, when and as it pleased 
Him ! He will raise up friends and aid 
us in this hour of trial ”

His Lordship expressed his deep grati
tude for the kind sympathy so generally 
expressed, both in the Press and by indi
viduals of all ranks, and of different deno
minations, and prayed that God would! 
generously reward them all for their 
charity and generous sympathy* He had 
not yeAoome to *gy conclusion as to what 
should he done, but requested a general 
meeting of the men of th*j congregation 
that afternoon.

і ! were
MàrtàuabtrlliLd la Parliament. H

I The Hanéard Report contains the fol
lowing respecting the doings of the 
hon.
the House of Commons :—

Report of the Minister or Agri
culture.—Wehave received the Report 
of the Minister of Agriculture, for the 
Dominion for 1877. Though not a 
bulky report, it embraces many sub
jects, being chiefly occupied prith Immi
gration. It gives the repbrts ofthe 
European Emigration Agents shewing 
the work done din ing the past year and 
the prospects for the future.

A Sharp Rebuke to Lor9 Derby.— 
The Morning Post said : “ A fatal mis
take has been succeeded by à great hu- 
mHiation. Lord Derby’s 
Minister ought to terminate, and ‘ The 
Dardanelles’ ought to be engravedias an 
epitaph on his political tomb. It will 
now become us to speak in extremely 
moderate language until deeds shall 
justify the resumption of that) confident 
tone in which the England of Lord Pal
merston used to maintain thfe cause of 
law and order.”

her for Northumberland in F

Thursday, Feb. 7th.
- Hoir. Peter Mitchell having present
ed the duplicate of the indenture of his 
•lection for the Electoral District of 
Northumberland, N. R, to the Clerk of 
the House, and having taken the oath ac
cording to law, and subscribed the roll 
containing the same, took his seat in the 
House.

E
'GK

lemental or in Z % +•d
1868 *e «boira to hive Im, in round 
numfiee, « follows ; the foibeg off of 
the pert Mr ywtp being doe te tto tie- 
dine In vrtoee ' '*'* • -

Fuit ay, Feb. 8th.
The Ron. Peter Mitchell, Member 

for the Beetoml District of the County of 
Northnmberiand, New Brunswick, was 
introduced to the House by Mr. Kirk- 
pstrick and Mr. Wright (Ottawa).

Mr. Kirxfatbick : Mr. Speaker, the 
Bon. Pet* Mitchell hating been duly re- 
turned to represent the Electoral (Piatrict 
of the County ot Northumberland, baa 
taken the eath and subscribed the roll, 
and now desires to take hie aeat.

Mu. Speaker : The hon. gentleman 
having taken his aeat yesterday in thia 
House. I thiqk may now fairly reeume it

Mr. Mitchell took hie aeat.
Sot John A. Macdonald : Mr. Speaker, 

I preen me that it ie by order ofthe Rouee 
that you made that statement. I pre
sume the Speaker is only the mouth piece 
of the House, and can only apeak when 
diaected by order of the Новеє, and not 
otherwise.

Mb. Svkakrr : I merely made a state
ment of fact aa to the competence of the 
hoe, member to take hie «eat

C DA В

ms m; career as aTo.

МП 74
18,017,780ÏS the Address whichwere sev â•ИШ1 11.ІЯ.ІСЙ
11*1,88$ 'GJ‘мщпжтsSs __  1«,8П,11«

№*7,86$ 12.МЯ.461 Z Z sШ7

The total, under tend of duty .contains 
en apparent error in addition, caused 
by onr throwing off the odd cents in 
that eohnnn. The Trade iff the Do- 
minion with Greet Britain, for the peat 
year wee larger than with any other 
country,!»* Exporta thereto, from the 
Ihoainoea cl Ontario, Quebec, New

Fent. The mistake itself, 
a marvellous

Tqs Smelt Fisheries. — Saturday 
next closes the season for smelt fishing 
with nets, It is expected that the close 
season for Mirainichi waters will be 
from that date to about 31st November. 
Indeed it is a question worth consider
ing whether it would not be better tocon- 
tinne the close season in the main Mira- 
michi River until 31st December, fish
ing in thé branches to côrilmèncé about 
as usual. The experience of the pres
ent winter has shown that young bass 
are caught in the main river to some 
extent during December, after which 
they seem to go to waters not fished by 
•melt fishermen. The quantities -of 
these fish taken were not large, it;.is 
true, yet the smelt fishermen are, we 
think, quite prepared to confine their 
operations to the tributary streams until 
the main river smelt grounds are prac
tically free from them.

Ing had been seriously on fire for perhaps 
half an hour. On returning to his bed
room, he perceived, through his window, 
the light in the second storey windows of 
the tower, the fire being, as was after
wards evident, in the lower part of the 
tower, just inside and around the centre

His Lordship, assisted by Thomas Fitz
gerald, a student of the College, gave the 
alarm which was soon communicated to 
the town and, as the jpeople began tp has
ten to the scene of the fire, the flames, 
climbing np through the tower and reach
ing their lurid arms, out against the clear 
&ky, gave the startling assurance that the 
whole block was doomed to destruction.

As many of our readers know, the build
ing, or rather combination of buildings, was 
very large. The main part was composed 
of the old Chapel, which was moved to its 
late site, enlarged and afterwards gradual
ly flanked by the additions which latterly 
gave the Block its imposing appearance.

The Block was of wood, two and a half 
storeys high and having a basement of 
dressed sandstone under its principal parts. 
The diagram will assist the reader in un
derstanding a description of the pile of 
buildings.

В represents what was the larger part 
of the original Chapel and formed the nave 
of the Cathedral It had additions made 
to it at different times. These were in
cluded, finally, in what was known as “the 
Cathedral” the whole being—the Vestibule 
portion, fronting south and marked A. the 
body of the Church, 8, the Sanctuary, 0 
and the Vestry, I). The length of 
these from Vestibule to Vestry was 
126 feet and. the breadth forty feet. To 
the west of the Sanctuary on the first 
floor was a private Chapel and to the east 
the Organ Room and Chapel of the Chris
tian Brothers.

The Residence of the Bishop and Clergy 
was in the west portion of the building 
marked, S and, Sk Michael’s College and 
the residence of the Christian Brothers and 
their Pupils, was in the east portion of the 
building which is marked & The Bishop’s 
Library was in the second storey of 
the centre building, immediately ox*er 
the Vestry, which is marked, £. The re
sidence of the Bishop and Clergy, and the 
division of the building occupied by the 
College were each 57x36 feek Two wings, 
marked F, extended, one from the east 
and the other from the west end of the 
main structure in a southerly direction 

.74 feet, or to the line of the front of the 
Cathedral That on the east, nmning 
parallel with and overlooking the “ Chapel 
НіП” was occupied, in the upper storey by 
the Pupils of the College as dormitories, 
while the lower storey was the pupils* play 
and exercise room. A shed, marked J, 
connected the southern end of the east

take the sacred vessels from the tabernacle.
While a large number of those present 

were engaged in the work of removing 
everything possible from the burning 
buildings, the Firewarfle and Firemen were 
doing their part of the work. It was 
known that owing to there being too little 
hose to reach the river, the Foundry Lane 
Reservoir mast be depended upon, supple
mented by the wells connected with the 
Bishop’s establishments. The best judg
ment and experience, in view of this fact, 
favored the husbanding of the water sup
ply rather than using it upon the main 
building which could not be saved in any 
cate.

The Cottage marked H in the diagram 
formed a means of feeding the fire in its 
progress westward, and the wing used 
as a warehouse of the other large build
ing in which the Convent, the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, with its male and female 
wards, the Sisters’ Schools, their Chapel 
a District School Music School, etc., were 
located, being only some twenty feet dis
tant, the importance of checking and sub
duing the flames at the Cottage was rea
lized by all Extending south from the 
west end of the Cottage were outhouses 
and a large barn,marked X, and they also, 
if they took fire, would seriously endan
ger the Convent building.

While one band of workers proceeded to 
cut down and up and across so as to re
move the eastern portion of the Cottage in 
contact with the burning building, another 
engaged iu shovelling snow into the up
stairs portion of the western end, so that 
in the event of the fire taking hold of the 
structure the melting snow would run 
down through it and, at least, render the 
burning less tierce and, consequently less 
dangerous to the Convent building.

The water from the Steam Fire Engine 
had been turned on at first, but for the 
reasons indicated above it was stopped, 
and a line of bucket-men passed well- 
water to these on the top of the Cottage 
and the latter threw it where it would do 
most good until the proper moment had 
arrived, when the stream from the Steamer 
was put on and, ably assisted still by the 
buckets, gradually checked the fire’s far
ther advance.

A little water was probably wasted at 
first, but the distance between the fire and 
the Engine was too great for the necessary 
promptness of communication between 
those at the nozzle and the Engineer. 
Amid all the confusion of so great a dis
aster, in a situation partially removed from 
our ordinary facilities for successfully 
coping with large fires, it will be generally 
admitted that all that could reasonably be 
expected was done, Mid that seeming mis
takes may very properly be lost sight of 
in view of the hard and successful fight in 
which all the forces engaged against the 
destructive element achieved a signal suc
cess. The saving of the Convent build
ing is due to hard and intelligent work, a 
fact of which His Lordship expressed his 
grateful recognition, promptly and very 
thoughtfully, even with the weight of his 
great misfortune fresh upon him, the Re
ligions under his protection joining their 
expressions of gratitude to his.

A sad accident took place daring the 
progress of the fire, by the falling of the 
Vestry chimney outwards, some of the 
bricks from which struck a young man 
named Alex. Henderson, son of the late 
A. P. Henderson. He received severe 
bruisgs about'the head and his left arm was 
broken. He was placed upon a door and 
carried to the Hotel Dieu Hospital where 
he received treatment from Drs. Benson.

What wind there was carried the smoke 
and detached embers to the eastward over 
the southern portion of the residence of 
Mrs. Johnston, widow of the late John М. 
Johnston. This threatened the destruc
tion of that building and a large portion 
of the furniture was removed from it
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Me. Mitchell : Mr. Speaker, I think 
it eametineg ramsrkeble that the heed of
£bie House should have made the remark 
that he did on the presentation of a mem
ber. I felt yesterday, when objection 
was made to members taking their seats 
without being presented to the Speaker, 
by a gentleman whose right to speak with 
relation to the practices and privileges of 
the House of Commons of Canada cannot 
be questioned here, that I should take the 
step which I have taken. When he (Sir 
John A, Macdonald), yesterday pointed 
out the fact that no new member had the 
right to take his seat in the House until 
according to the roles and privileges of 
Parliament, he had subscribed the oath 
and been presented to the Speaker, I felt 
that this practice should be followed. I 
took the oaths yesterday, and I then sup
posed that no doubt ootid arise with re
gard to my taking aty seat, I believed 
that I had a right to my seat ; but, when 
that objection was made by my hon, 
friend who lêadrthis side of the House, it 
seemed to my mind fit that I should place 
myself ins proper position before the 
House. When, as the House knows, and 

country knows, that owing to the ob- 
jestion taken from the other side of the 
Hpoee last Session, I found that I had 
unwittingly placed myself in such a posi
tion that great doubt existed aa to whether 
I had the right to take my seat or not, I 
felt, as I feel now, that I should wipe off 
and remove the objection made against 
me; and haring done so—having gone 
back for re-election in my county, at con
siderable inconvenience to myself, and to 
the great inconvenience of the numerous 
majority in my county who so nobly 
tamed me-—I say I did not deserve the 
slur which was thrown out against my 
having taken my seat yesterday when I 
was ignorant as to whether I had the right 

take my aeat or- not ; and what I would 
further remark is that, wishing to set my- 

right with the country, I do not think 
; the fact of my innocently having so 

token my seat, and laving innocently in
fringed tiie roles of the House affords any 
justification for such comment ; and when 
I attempt to set myself right and place 
myself ш such a position that no man on 
either side of the House can raise the ques
tion or the slighest doubt about Peter 
Mitchell, taking his seat, or the right of 
tbp,county of Northumberland to send me 
here, I think it comes with no very good 
grace-td make such a remark bn my seek
ing to remove the only difficulty that ex
ists with regard to my possession pf my 
seat in this House.

We observe that a good many of the 
papers express the opinion that 
Mitchell gave himself unnecessary trou
ble over the abovematter, merely to please 
8» John A. Macdonald*. There 
ten other members дію had been elect 
ed doting the parliamentary 
each of whom, Eke Mr. Mitchell, had 
taken his aeat on the day of opening, 
after being jmant in, and it wilj hpretiy 
be believed that all the othere wonld 
allow themselves to remain in a false 
position in réference to their right to 
•it in the House. Why Mr. Mitchell 
appears to be so anxious to have people 
think that everybody is questioning his 
light to hie seat, when no one else ia 
paying the slightest attention to the 
flutter, is not #clear, and we believe 
that the more sober-minded of his con
stituents wonld Be just as well pleased 
if he were to assume the role of some
thing more dignified than a mere auto
mation or jomping-Jack to be moved 
at the whim of that “ great apostle of 
corruption ”—Sir John A. Macdonald.

■ed the United States, both Im
port and Export is, for the former, 
181,136,708 End," for the hitter 9П,ОМ,-
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The percentage of duty on the total 
value of Imports, both dutiable and 
free, far the pest year was aa follows:— 
Ontario, 11.23 ; Quebec, 12.27 ; Nova 
Spotia, 13.84 ; New Brunswick, 15.77 і 
Manitoba, 16.82 ; British Columbia, 
18.18 ; Prince Edward bland, 18.26.

je for’ the Dominion was 
12*88^ against 13.76 last year.

The rsteof customs duties per head 
df population in the different Provinces 
was sa foBows : P. B. Island, $*.8S ; 
Ontario, ft.87 ; Nova Scotia, $3.36; 
New Brunswick, $3.82 ; Quebec, $3 87; 
Manitoba, $6.41 ; British Columbia, 
$M7. The rate for the Dominion aver- 
Wd$3.39. ' .ЗІ

The Commissioner of Customs says 
that from an examination of the Re
turns from the principal Porte of Entry 
mid .information otherwise obtained, he 
has been led to believe that the prices 
of general merchandize have continued 
to recede. The belief that prices had 
touched the lowest figures during 1878

THE meeting.
The meeting called as above by the Bishop 
of the congregation of the burnt Cathedral 
was held in St, Patricks Hall on Sunday 
afternoon, to consider the steps to be 
taken in order to meet the pressing neces
sity of the moment, and to repair, as fsr 
far as possible, the loss caused by the late 
conflagration. The meeting was largely 
attended.

Dominion ParHaamt.The
The debate on tie address in the House 

of Commons last week was an unusual 
one, the Consevatives making a determin
ed effort to throw as much dirt as possible 
at the Liberal f*arty. The correspondent 
of the Toronto Globe says;—

“The debates, so far, have been dis
tinguished by тогз acrimony than, those 
even of last session. It is now evident 
that the tactics of the Opposition, in the 
House are to be very similar to those 
practised by the party leaders daring the 
recess. They do not dare to raise iequare 
issue, bnt will do all they can in the way 
of dirt-throwing in speeches of most un
conscionable length, in order to fill the 
Hansard with materials for the coming 
elections. The subject matter is not new 
in any one particular. Every charge, 
statement, and argument has been repeat
ed over and over again, but it is consider
ed apparently most convenient that they 
should receive their publication at the ex
pense of the country. Of course their ac. 
cusations provoke rejoinders, and so the 
battle rage*.”

The Premier endeavored to have the op
position reserve the airing of their local 
and personal grievances to be brought op 
at a more fitting time is the sessfop, bnt to 
no purpose, the coarsest abuse .and vilest 
insinuations characterising the debate and 
lowering the dignity of Parliament., both 
st home and abroad. The Members of 
Opposition refrained—although requested 
almost every day to doso—from formulating 
a single charge against the Government so 
that it might be investigated; tHey did not 
dare to move an amendment tfee Ad
dress and, in short, behaved aamen feeling 
the disadvantage of their desperate position. 
Many members have been guilty of utter
ances which ought not to be tolerated even 
in a less respectable assemblage .than the 
Parliament of the country, the fair fame of 
which they have already done so much to 
injure. A few members on the Government 
side were provoked to reply, but the govern
ment men, as a rule restrained themselves 
for the sake, no doubt, of the regard they 
had for the decencies of Parliamentary "dis
cussion on the Address. Among the Con
servative speeches it is difficult to find 
one that contains much of anything, save 
in the matter of picnic charges and unpar
liamentary language. On the other side, 
the general policy of tire Government, as 
compared with that /of 
his followers received most attention. M r. 
Young, who said he ^onld not descend to 
the level of those who had attacked him 
and his party,referring to Sir John’s policy 
and the charges of Government mismanage
ment, said :—

Sir John, before his last election promis - 
ed protection in his speeches at Hamilton ; 
but what was the result? When he came 
back to the House he did not propose a 
single measure for the protection of the 
manufacturing industries of the country. 
The hon. member was attempting the dif
ficult task of riding two horses. He was 
endeavouring to ride the protection horse 
in Ontario, and the free trade horse in the 
Maritime Provinces. But, skilful as he 
was, the hon. member was snre to come to 
the ground. (Cheers.) The people of On
tario saw that the course of the hon. gentle- 

merely a political game to in
fluence the next election, and the few Re
formers who were caught at first bv the 
cry of protection were deserting and leav
ing the agitation ’to Conservative politi
cians, who had taken the question up be
cause they were without a vestige of other 
principles, and were glad of any cry which

Shortly after 3 p.m., the hour 
announced, the Bishop, accompanied by 
Father Bannon, entered the room. After 
prayer by his Lordship, Wm Lawlor, 
Esq., Warden of the Municipality of Nor
thumberland; was elected Chairman, and 
Mr. Thoe. Crimmen, Secretary.

His Lordship then briefly explained to 
the meeting the reasons why it was called. 
He referred to the recent great conflagra
tion and the lose it entailed. He spoke of 
the kind sympathy manifested by the 
Press and the public generally throughout 
the Province, of the heroic and noble man • 
ner in which membeii of all dénoncia
tions worked at the fire to arrest its pro
gress, to save the foruiture, etc., and of 
the many expressions of sympathy be had 
received from prominent members of 
other denominations, who kindly visited 
him. He read telegrams expressing sym
pathy, etc., from the Hon. Peter Mitchtil,. 
M.P., K. F. Burns, M.P.P., Hon. T. W.. 
Anglin, Speaker of the Comttiona, His: 
Grace, the Archbishop and Clergy of: 
Halifax, and letters from hie Lordship^ 
Bishop Sweeney, R. F. Quigley, Esq., 
L.L.B., Sk John, and others. He 
eluded by moving the following Resolution; 
which was seconded by the Rev. Father 
Bannon, and passed with acclamation

Resolved—“ That oar grateful thanks 
be recorded and are hereby tendered to 
the Fire Department and to the other citi- 

who assisted in helping to arrest the 
progress of the fire, and also to those, both 
in the town and at a distance, who since- 
have tendered sympathy and aid to ns in 
our affliction. ”

Mr. Michael Hickey, seconded by Mr.. 
Michel Martin and others, moved the next 
Resolution. .........

the"

sos-

toWarehouse hâve ’diminished during the 
TO*, and the prertiee of ordering in 
smell* quantities end ifftrmer ia be
coming m*e general This, the Cbm- 
юітіод* tliinifo will assist ’in the fo- 
eovery ofthe conn try from the Trade 
depression which ie «0 general.

the Exporte, Import; tod Duty col
lected at seek Pert in Now Brunswick 
for the year ending 30th Jane, 1877, 
were as follow»
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SATURDAY’S PROCSSDINGS.

The third session of the inquest was 
held on Saturday afternoon, commencing 
at 2.15. '

Margaret Carney, sworn, corroborated 
the evidence of Johanna Graham already 
given and recognized the prisoner as the 
man they saw on the road on Wednesday.

Mrs. Ellen Rolston deposed that prison
er was in her bar between 3 and 4 p. m. 
on Wednesday, and had two drinks and 
something to eat. Had known him by 
eyesight several months.

James O’Neil deposed that he was em
ployed at the Cold Brook Rolling Works. 
Saw the prisoner for the first time on 
a cross road between Mr. Ward’s and Mr. 
Kane’s towards the Marsh road between 
twelve and one o’clock on the day the mur
der was committed. Prisoner got on wit
ness’ sled and rode to McGee’s bam. He 
said he wanted to catch the train.
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solely to provide for additional expendi
ture inëuîrfd by thèm—the necessity for 
which they had themselves publicly admit
ted before they left office.

But as I shall presently show you, it is 
nbt even approximately true ; arid the 
mere fact that Mr. Macpherson should 
have been ill-advised enough to make, and 
other parties indiscreet enough to repeat, 
so very foolish an assertion, is perhaps one 
of the very best proofs I can give yon of 
the utter recklessness with which the most 
unfounded charges have been scattered 
broadcast against this Government. I 
presume that Mr. Macpherson’s arithmeti
cal powers will enable him to understand 
that if we are now paying $2.50 per head 
—on a population of4,000,000—more than 
we did m 1870, we are paying just 10,000,- 
000 additional taxation (over and above 
the amount fairly due for our increased 
population) more than we did in 1870.

This single statement contains a whole 
newt of blunders. The fact itself is qniet 
misstated. The increase of our population 
from natural causes and the admission of 
new Provinces is wholly ignored. A con
siderable amount of interest on invest
ments accumulated since 1870 is overlook
ed, as also a large amount of additional 
receipts not properly to be treated as 
taxes.

And here, again, how stands the fact ? 
Says Mr. Macpherson, in the passage I 
have already quoted, “ The taxation had 
increased from $3.50 in 1870 to $5.76 in 
1876, and $6 per head is now required.” 
Now, here there is some difficulty in as
certaining exactly what year is meant ; 
whether the year 1869-70 or 1870-71.— 
Both are years for which the late Govern
ment are wholly responsible, but to pre
vent cavil and to give Mr. Macpherson 
every possible chance, I will rive yon the 
results from a comparison of both, which 
are briefly as follows :—In 1869-70the esti
mated population was almost exactly 3,- 
400,000, the gross revenue $15^512,225, 
and the average per head $4.56. The re
ceipts from actual taxes, Customs, Stamps, 
and Excise were $13,087,881, and the aver
age per head $3.85. In 1870-71 the popu
lation by census waa nearly 3,500,000 
souls. The gross revenue was $19,335,560, 
and the average per head $5.524. The re
ceipts from taxes $16,320,387, and the
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recess, Resolved—“ That a General Committee- 
be appointed by thia meeting, with power 
to add to their number, to solicit and re
ceive contributions towards repairing onr 
henry loca earned by the late conflagra
tion, and for providing immediate tem
porary church accommodation for onr peo
ple, aa well aa future permanent Cathedral 
and Residence for the Bishop and Clergy."

Thia waa carried, and a numerous 
mittee appointed. It waa then resolved :

“ That a building for temporary chdrch 
nee be erected, somewhere in the lower or 
eastern portion of the Town which, with 
St Patrick’! Hall in the centre, and the 
chapel of the Hotel Dienin the upper end, 
will afford accommodation for Divine 
Worship until the basement of the 
Cathedral be sufficiently advanced to 
ceive the whole congregation.’’

A special Committee waa appointed to. 
carry thia Resolution into effect imme- 
diately. The times of meeting of the dif
ferent Committee» were then arrangge 
and after prayer by hie Lordahip, the. 
meeting adjonmed.
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We do not know the been» on which 
vslnee are estimated at Ottawa, bnt they 
are evidently lees than they shoald be. 
Nor porpdeea of compensai, however, 
this ia not an importent matter. - 

Th» expenditure in connection with 
the prmcdpel New Bnmewick Custom

mi
wing with the Cathedral front and the 
old Vestry, marked Z, similarly occupied 
the space between the south end of the 
west wing and the Cathedral front on that 
eid& Bounded by the Cathedral the 
wings, the sheds and the College and 
Bishop’s Residence,were areas or yards on 
either side of the former and which are 
marked, fib Ch* in the diagram.

The exterior of the whole structure pre
sented the appearance of an almost 
square building of irregular height, the 
ground covered being about 20,000 square

com-

Arthur Henry, sworn, lived on the cor
ner of Black River, and Lock Lomond 
roads. On Wednesday about noon he saw 
a man nmning towards the city past Mr. 
Davidson’s and 300 yards from Crowley’s 
house, but could not be sure prisoner was 
the man.

George Geer, sworn, had known prisoner 
for two years. Saw him on Fort Howe 
about 3 o'clock on Wednesday afternoon. 
He called out to witness, but did not stop.

Mary Ann Welle sworn. Tina witness 
was very deaf and stated prisoner boarded 
with her at Sand Point When he came 
on Wedneeday afternoon he did not wash 
his hands, bnt sat down by the stove and 
went to sleep. His wife earns her own 
living and his too.

The inquest at this point was adjourned 
till Tuesday at 2 p.m.

MONEY TAKEN FROM DECEASED.
There is hardly a doubt that, whoever 

the murderer may have been, he must have 
obtained some money from Mrs. Quinn. 
A short time prior to her death she in
formed a man living in the vicinity that 
she had $20, which she carried concealed 
on her person, which she intended 
to save to pay her burial expenses. This 
sum was not found on her person gfter her 
death, and the natural supposition is that 
it waa taken by the murderer.

The Jury have found a verdict against 
Vaughan.
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of detail
wUeh *b very interesting, hot the 
above eobcaoes what ia of interest to

79.81 feet,65♦ SSSSt. Î5S2 The point marked, +, was about the 
location of the Bishop’s sleeping apartment 
and when Hie Lordship looked outside for 
the fire, through the window of his 
and across the yard, he saw the reflection 
of the flames in the windows of the second 
storey of the tower, which was over the Ves
tibule. Other persons who saw the fire 
blaze up so as to show from the outside 
agree that it was in the Vestibule or Tower.

The wood composing the Cathedral was 
of course, very dry and, therefore, very 
inflammable. The structure seemed to go gprtunstely, however, the fire was fought 
down before the fire like dried leaves, off and the threatened danger averted.
In a very short time the Organ Room and Solemn and interesting services were to 
private Chapel were reached and the flames have been held in the Cathedral the next 
passed quickly to the College and Christian day, Friday, in connection with the death 
Brothers’ living rooms and the dormitories, ofthe Pope. The Bishop had called the 
The Students got their trunks out and then Clergy of his Diocese together for the re
turned their attention to their books, ession, and while some had arrived before

They also endeavored to save the Chris- the tire End taken np their quarter» in the 
tian Brothers’ stock of School Books and Episcopal Residence, others reached Chat-
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The Dardanelles.—Aa considerable 
interest û felt concerning the Darda
nelles or Strait» of Gallipoli just now, 
on account of the recent movement of 
the English fleet to that locality, a 
short description may not be obt of 
piece. The Dardanelles ia a narrow 
channel varying from one to four miles 
in width end 40 miles long, extending 
from the Sea of Marmora to the G re rien 
Archipelago, thus separating Europe 
from Asia. The coast on the western

Wlstârti Btismcff Wild dhurry.

The great remedy for Consumption. 
Thia well-known remedy is offered to the 
public, sanctioned by the experience of 
over forty years ; and when reaorted to in 
seaeon, seldom fails to effect a speedy 
of Congha, Colds, Croop, Bronohitia, In
fluenza, Whooping Cough, Hoaneneee, 
Faina or Soreness in the Chest or Sid^. 
Bleeding at the Lung», Liver Complaint, 
etc. Beware of Counterfeit» ! Remember 
that the gen nine WieiAa’s Balaam or 
Wilo Cherry hae on the outside wrapper 
the ngnature of “L Витта,” and the 

_ name of the proprietors, “ S«nt 
Fowls A Sons, Boston." All others 

sre base imitations. Examine the wrap
per carefully before purchasing.

60 cento and $labottle. Sold 
ere generally.
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the geneaal render.- Thoee who have
the time and inclination to evolve 
périmé and theories oat of dry etntis- 
tto have much material at hand in the
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er European aide is rugged, but on the 
eastern or Asiatic aide, 
very beautiful. Aa the 
atentinople, it is atrongly fortified on 
both ridea with castle», batterie», and
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